Monitoring abundance and population trends of small odontocetes is notoriously difficult and labor intensive. There is a need to develop alternative methods to the traditional visual line transect surveys, especially for low density areas. Here, the prospect of obtaining robust density estimates for porpoises by passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) is demonstrated by combining rigorous application of methods adapted from distance sampling to PAM. Acoustic dataloggers (T-PODs) were deployed in an area where harbor porpoises concurrently were tracked visually. Probability of detection was estimated in a mark-recapture approach, where a visual sighting constituted a "mark" and a simultaneous acoustic detection a "recapture." As a distance could be assigned to each visual observation, a detection function was estimated. Effective detection radius of T-PODs ranged from 22 to 104 m depending on T-POD type, T-POD sensitivity, train classification settings, and snapshot duration. The T-POD density estimates corresponded to the visual densities derived concurrently for the same period. With more dataloggers, located according to a systematic design, density estimates would be obtainable for a larger area. This provides a method suitable for monitoring in areas with densities too low for visual surveys to be practically feasible, e.g., the endangered harbor porpoise population in the Baltic.
I. INTRODUCTION
A central element in the conservation and management of any organism is an ability to evaluate the effectiveness of measures taken to protect the species. The most direct overall measure of effectiveness is to monitor population size and trends, by conducting regular surveys or other continuous monitoring. To quantify changes in population sizes it is not recommended using indirect measures of abundance, e.g., indexes such as vocal activity (Anderson, 2001 (Anderson, , 2003 .
Indirect measures can only provide information on trends in population developments and not the actual change in numbers of animals. Survey techniques, which can provide absolute numbers, either as the total number ("abundance") of animals within a designated area or as densities of animals per unit area, are to be favored. However, providing absolute density and abundance is not a straightforward task and is usually very costly, especially when applied to cetaceans.
Harbor porpoises (Phocoena phocoena, L 1758) are small cetaceans with inconspicuous behavior making them difficult to observe and count at sea. During the last decade, passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) has therefore been used increasingly to account for the presence or absence of harbor a) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
lky@dmu.dk porpoises, e.g., in connection with construction of offshore wind farms (Carstensen et al., 2006; Tougaard et al., 2009; Scheidat et al., 2011) and spatial distribution and migration (Verfuss et al., 2007) . PAM exploits the fact that odontocetes echolocate regularly. Porpoises (family Phocoenidae) are particularly well suited for such acoustic monitoring due to their unique sonar signals, which are extremely stereotypic and have features that separate them from most other sounds in the ocean. They are of short duration (approximately 100 ls), with peak frequency around 130 kHz and no energy below 100 kHz (Møhl and Andersen, 1973; Villadsgaard et al., 2007) . No other species of cetacean that occurs regularly in the eastern North Atlantic produces sounds with similar characteristics. Furthermore, porpoises apparently produce sound almost continually, with silent gaps rarely exceeding 1 min (Akamatsu et al., 2007) . Detecting sounds from porpoises by a PAM device in a fixed position does not in itself provide information on absolute density of animals because the surveyed area is not automatically known. As with visual observations, acoustic detections also will decrease as the distance from the observation point increases and more and more animals remain undetected. In addition, not all animals are necessarily detected even at zero distance, e.g., when a porpoise passes a passive acoustic detector without echolocating. The first step toward an animal density estimate is thus to derive the detection function, g(r), describing the probability of detection as a function of distance, r, to the datalogger (Buckland et al., 2001; Marquez et al., 2009) . Given that g(r) can be estimated, it is possible to compensate for the animals that remain undetected by estimating an effective area of detection (Buckland et al., 2001 ) and thus convert the relative index of abundance to an absolute density.
Estimating g(r) for an acoustic datalogger may be achieved by adapting the standard point transect sampling methodology commonly used to estimate density of forest birds (Buckland et al., 2001; Buckland, 2006) . In point transect sampling, a set of randomly located points within the study area is visited by an observer, and at each point the number of detected birds is recorded, as well as the distance to each bird from the point. Long counting periods at each point tend to result in positively biased density estimates due to animal movement: Animals that were not present at the beginning of the count can move into the vicinity of the point and be detected. To combat this, a "snapshot" moment is defined, i.e., a notional instant at the midpoint of a count lasting a few minutes, and only birds who's position at that instant is known are counted (see Buckland, 2006 for a more detailed justification of this, together with an empirical test of the efficacy of the snapshot approach). The distribution of observed distances is used to estimate the detection function. This approach requires the assumption that all animals at zero distance are detected, and also that accurate distances to detections are obtained, and hence is not feasible for many PAM surveys. We therefore used an alternative approach to obtain the detection function: We tracked harbor porpoises visually while they were in the vicinity of the acoustic dataloggers, which enabled us to estimate their location at a set of successive snapshot moments (in practice, short intervals).
The resulting data were used to estimate the probability of detection given the known distances of animals from the dataloggers. This is similar to estimation of detection probability in a mark-recapture framework, where the visual observation constitutes the mark and the acoustic detection a recapture.
In the following we present a feasibility test of application of point transect distance sampling snapshot methodology and detection modeling to PAM of harbor porpoises, based on observations taken from a single fixed observation point overlooking an experimental site. Success of the feasibility test lies in obtaining robust density estimates considered realistic for the experimental site during the experiments.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Observations were made at Fyns Hoved, northern Great Belt, Denmark (55 37 0 9 00 N 10 35 0 26 00 E) in May 2003 and in August 2007. The area was chosen due to its high abundance of porpoises and the presence of a cliff offering a good overview of the experimental area. The seabed in the area is sandy-muddy with small and large boulders gently sloping down to about 15 m. The experimental area was marked with buoys in an effort to keep boats out of the area during observations.
A. Theodolite observations
Visual observations, using a team of at least three observers, were made from a 22 m high cliff top overlooking the experimental area. When a harbor porpoise was sighted, one person tracked it with a digital theodolite (Geodimeter 468), which was connected to a computer with the tracking software Cyclopes 2004 (University of Newcastle, Australia). Each position of a surfacing porpoise was entered into Cyclopes automatically when the observer pushed a button on the theodolite after aiming the theodolite sight at the porpoise or the "footprint" left in the surface. Timing was essential for the comparison between visual and acoustic detections and any delay in entering a position of a surfacing animal was commented on in Cyclopes. Other observation notes, such as total number of animals visible in the area, behavior of the focal animal and accompanying calves were also commented on. Observations were made only at sea states below three.
B. Acoustic datalogger deployment
The dataloggers used to obtain the acoustic detections were three versions of the T-POD (Chelonia, U.K.). In 2003, one version 1 and one version 3 were used. In 2007, eight version 5 were used. The T-POD is specifically designed to detect harbor porpoise clicks taking advantage of the narrow bandwidth of the clicks. The fundamental construction is a hydrophone connected to an amplifier and two bandpass filters, a comparator=detector circuit, and a microprocessor with attached memory to store information on the time of occurrence of possible porpoise clicks. The T-POD has a cylindrical piezoceramic transducer with an approximately omnidirectional response, except for a 40 cone of greatly reduced sensitivity in the direction of the housing (i.e., downwards during deployment). The sensitivity of the hydrophone peaks around 160 kHz and equals À207 dB re 1 V=lPa at 130 kHz (Chelonia, U.K.). Clicks are detected based on a comparison between the output of a target bandpass filter centered at 130 kHz and a reference filter at 90 kHz. There are slight differences between the different T-POD versions, but the general mode of operation is the same. Settings were as follows. Version 1: Target filter sharpness 5 (arbitrary unit); reference filter sharpness 18 (arbitrary unit); selectivity ratio: 5, threshold 0 (arbitrary unit), minimum click duration 10 ls. Version 3: Target filter integration time "short," reference filter integration time "long"; selectivity ratio 5; sensitivity 6 (arbitrary unit); minimum click duration 10 ls. Version 5: as version 3, except minimum click duration 30 ls and sensitivity adjusted individually, see the following. T-PODs are known to have individual differences in sensitivity and hence detection thresholds (Dähne et al., 2006; Kyhn et al., 2008) . From the trials in 2003 it was clear that threshold differences transferred to detection probabilities: Therefore, sensitivity of all T-PODs used in 2007 was measured in a tank according to Kyhn et al. (2008) . Detection thresholds were then adjusted accordingly by changing the sensitivity parameter so that detection thresholds fell in three groups: 115, 121, and 125 dB re 1 lPa peak-peak, respectively. T-PODs were deployed in three clusters; two clusters contained three T-PODs that had sensitivities of 115, 121, and 125 dB, respectively, and the last cluster contained two T-PODs with sensitivities of 115 and 121 dB, respectively.
In 2003 the two T-PODs were deployed approximately 150 m from the coast at a depth of approximately 6 m. The eight T-PODs used in 2007 were deployed in three clusters at different distances (up to 180 m) from the observation point and at 8-10 m of water depth. All T-PODs were deployed with their hydrophones positioned about 2 m above the seafloor and pointing upwards.
C. T-POD data analysis
T-POD data were downloaded to a computer by the associated software (T-POD.EXE, Chelonia Inc., version 5.41 in 2003; version 8.23 in 2007) . All data were subsequently analyzed with version 8.23 of the software (train detection algorithm 4.1). The software groups detected clicks into clusters termed "trains" and assigns each train to one of six different categories: "Click trains with high probability of arriving from cetaceans (Cet Hi)"; "Click trains with lower probability of coming from cetaceans (Cet Low)"; "Cetaceans and trains of doubtful origin (d)"; "Cetaceans and very doubtful trains (dd)"; and "Trains with features of boat sonar (Sonar)." The grouping of clicks into trains and classification of trains is largely undocumented by the manufacturer, but is primarily based on analysis of interclick interval statistics. Detection functions were estimated for two different datasets: Based on all clicks except sonar clicks ("All Trains") and based only on the categories Cet Hi and Cet Lo (referred to as "Cet All"). The choice of these data categories is based on the common T-POD usage. The time of occurrence of each click train was exported from the software for further analysis.
D. Estimation of detection function
Visual observations resulted in a number of observed surfacings for each animal. The track between each pair of consecutive surfacings was interpolated as a straight line, assuming a constant swimming speed and direction. The whole track of each porpoise was then divided into segments of constant duration. Each segment was then treated as a snapshot and used as a trial to help estimate detection probability, as follows. For each segment, we assumed that the location of the animal was the midpoint of its track during that time interval. We then determined the distance from this position to the T-PODs. Segments with distances to the T-PODs greater than 350 m were excluded, as accurate estimation of location at such ranges was difficult. An assumption of the method is that probability of detection at distances greater than 350 m is zero. For all remaining segments, we matched up the time interval of the segment with the corresponding T-POD data record, and determined whether there were porpoise detections in that time period. Each segment represents a trial made at (assumed) known distance from the T-POD; the trial was successful if there was an acoustic detection on the T-POD during that time interval and a failure otherwise (Fig. 1) . Another way to think of it is that each segment is a kind of mark-recapture experiment: The visual sighting is the equivalent of a mark, and a positive detection on the T-POD is a recapture, enabling probability of detection at that distance to be estimated using binary regression (see the following). Because there was more than one T-POD deployed in each time period, each segment of track produced more than one trial (one for each T-POD). For the 2003 dataset each snapshot produced two observations, one for the version 1 and one for the version 3 T-POD, both assigned the same distance x. For the 2007 data each snapshot produced eight observations, one for each of the T-PODs and assigned one of three different distances, as the T-PODs were grouped in three clusters.
The choice of time interval to use for the segments is somewhat arbitrary. A short interval (perhaps 1 min or less) is preferred because of the assumption that the porpoise is at the midpoint of its track during this interval, which will be highly unrealistic for longer intervals. However, intervals that are too short (perhaps just a few seconds) will contain very few successful trials and may be hard to model. To test sensitivity to choice of time interval, we repeated the analysis using intervals of 15, 30, and 60 s.
False detection rate (expressed as percent of total observation time) was calculated per T-POD for the 2007 data in order to take account of false detections in the density estimation. A false detection was defined as 1 min without visual observations of porpoises within the observation period, but with acoustic detections. Ideally, false detection rates should be calculated separately for snapshot intervals of 15, 30, and 60 s, but in practice the per-minute false detection rate was negligible (see Sec. III) so there was no need to do this.
The detection function was modeled using a binary generalized linear model (GLM) with distance of the segment midpoint from the T-POD as the explanatory variable, success=failure as the response, and a logit link function. Both for 2003 and 2007, data were stratified by T-POD. Trials are not independent, for two reasons: The same track segments were used multiple times (once for each T-POD present in the relevant year), and measurements from sequential time segments are not necessarily independent. Hence, analytic variance estimates from the GLM were not valid. Instead, variance and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using a nonparametric bootstrap, treating the porpoise track as the unit for resampling and with 1 000 bootstrap replicates.
The above-mentioned procedure yields estimates of the detection function g(x), i.e., probability of detecting a porpoise given it is at distance x. However, the quantity required for density estimation (to follow) is the average probability of detecting a porpoise given it is within distance w of the detector, denoted P. As is standard in distance sampling applications, this was estimated from the detection function by assuming that animal density is uniform over space within the area surveyed by the detector (the circle of radius w, where w is the right truncation distance of 350 m), and then integrating out distance:
An equivalent quantity often computed in the distance sampling literature is the effective detection radius, q, which again defines the effective detection area. The effective detection area is the area which would be covered by the detector if all animals are detected within the effective detection radius and none are detected outside. To ease interpretation of results, the effective detection radius was also computed, using the relationship
The above-presented analysis was repeated six times for each T-POD: Once for each combination of snapshot duration (15, 30, and 60 s) and click train category (All Trains and Cet All). Analyses were performed in the software R v2.11.1 (R Development Core Team, 2008).
E. Density estimation
Given an estimate of the effective detection radius, each snapshot can be used to provide an estimate of animal density, using the following formula:
whereD t is estimated density for the tth snapshot (t ¼ 1,…,T), n t is the number of animals detected at the tth snapshot, c is the proportion of false positive detections, and K is the number of detectors. Here, we assume that at most only one animal can be detected in each snapshot, so that n t is either 1 (animal detected) or 0 (no animal detected; see Sec. IV for more on this assumption). Averaging over all T snapshots givesD
where n is the total count of snapshots with detected porpoises, summed over all snapshots. An alternative way to express this, using the average detection probability P, iŝ
This formula is identical to that used by Marques et al. (2009) , except that in that paper the counts n were of individual animal vocalizations, not animals, and hence the denominator required an additional term, r, the vocalization rate. We also note that the above-presented formulation can be extended to the case where animals are present in welldefined groups or clusters-in this case, detection probability of clusters, P c , is estimated by setting up trials on the clusters, with the appropriate distance being the distance to the middle of the cluster. Then, density can be estimated usinĝ
where n c is the number of clusters detected, c c is the false positive rate for clusters, and s is the mean cluster size, estimated for example from visual observations during the trials.
In the current study, estimates of density were made separately for each T-POD using the T-POD-specific detection functions computed in the previous section. Number of detected porpoises, n, was calculated for the entire experimental period, and thus included periods where no synoptic visual observations took place. This gave a much larger dataset, but requires the assumption that the detection probabilities were unrelated to visual observation times.
Variance was estimated per T-POD by combining variances of the random components of D, assuming they are mutually independent, using the delta method (Buckland et al., 2001; Marques et al., 2009): vârðDÞ ¼D 2 vârðnÞ n 2 þ
In standard distance sampling methods, variance in n is calculated from the between-sample variance in encounters.
In the present study, where estimates of density were made by T-POD, only one sample (T-POD) was available per estimate, and hence another method had to be used to derive an estimate of var(n). We followed the suggestion of Buckland et al. (2001) in assuming that n followed an overdispersed Poission distribution, with overdispersion factor 2, leading to vârðnÞ ¼ 2n. Confidence intervals onD were calculated by assuming the density estimate follows a lognormal distribution (Buckland et al., 2001; Marques et al., 2009 ).
F. Independent visual estimate of density
For the 2007 survey, porpoise density was also estimated from the visual observations within a 100 m radius around each T-POD cluster. It was assumed that all animals were observed within this radius, and density was then estimated aŝ
where n v is the number of 60 s snapshots with interpolated porpoise observations within 100 m of the T-PODs over T v minutes of visual observations, and a is the observation area (0.031 km 2 ). No attempt was made to estimate a variance on this quantity.
III. RESULTS
After right truncation at 350 m the dataset consisted of 91 tracks from 2003 and 32 tracks from 2007 (Fig. 2) . Each track consisted of between 2 and 128 sightings. Visual and acoustic data are summarized in Table I .
The T-PODs reliably detected harbor porpoises in their vicinity. Figure 3 shows an illustrative example of one animal tracked in 2003, together with indication of its location when clicks were detected on the version 3 T-POD. The porpoise swam past the T-PODs at close range, turned, and swam back. Only when the animal moved toward the T-POD or was within 50 m of the T-PODs were clicks detected. Figure 4 shows a small sample of clicks recorded in 2003 simultaneously on the two different T-PODs. Although the version 1 T-POD was less sensitive than the version 3 T-POD, there is a close match between recordings, and almost all clicks recorded by the less sensitive version 1 were also recorded on the more sensitive version 3. Duration of the recorded clicks are considerably longer in the version 3 recording than the version 1 recording, which is an effect of the difference in datalogger sensitivity.
A. False detection rate
The level of false detections calculated for 2007 data was estimated to be very low: In fact, only one T-POD had a single minute with detected click trains when no porpoises were observed by the trackers. The level of false detections was thus essentially zero for both click train categories and was assumed to be zero for the density estimations. We cannot, however, rule out the possibility that positive acoustic detections that occurred while porpoises were being tracked were due to another animal we did not see. If this occurred, it would lead to an overestimate of average detection probability, P (see Sec. IV). 
B. Detection functions
Estimated detection functions for the 15 s snapshot interval are shown in Fig. 5 . The detection functions for the 30 and 60 s intervals (not shown) were similar to the 15 s snapshots. Probability of detection, P, and effective detection radius, q, for all detection thresholds, two combinations of snapshot intervals (15 and 60 s), and train classifications are shown in Table II . The highest probabilities of detection were, as expected, found for the most sensitive T-PODs (115-121 dB threshold), the longest snapshot duration, and the click train category All Trains (as opposed to the more restrictive Cet All Trains category.
C. Density estimates
Density was estimated for all T-PODs using the detection function for each specific T-POD and was assessed for both data categories (Cet All and All Trains). Results are summarized in Table II for All Trains. The visual density estimate from 2007, calculated for observations within 100 m of each T-POD cluster, was 1.7 6 0.26 animalsÁkm À2 (mean 6 std).
IV. DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that it is possible to estimate a detection function for a passive acoustic datalogger and in this way derive realistic density estimates for harbor porpoises. This was done by comparing visual tracks with synchronized 
FIG. 4. Examples of click trains recorded by the two T-PODs during tracking of a porpoise. (A) Individual clicks on the version 3 T-POD, (B)
clicks from the version 1 T-POD, and (C) interclick intervals for both recordings superimposed. As the drift of the internal clock of the T-POD becomes significant on the scale of milliseconds, the two recordings were aligned in time to obtain best possible fit. acoustic detections in a mark-recapture design within the statistical framework of the snapshot methodology of point sampling (Buckland et al., 2001; Buckland, 2006) . This feasibility test provided two promising results. First of all, the calculated density estimates for a given snapshot interval were fairly similar across all T-PODs, which shows that the differences among T-PODs due to different detection thresholds, and hence number of detected acoustic cues, were to a large degree leveled out by the derived detection functions. This means that if detection functions are available for individual dataloggers then density results can be compared across dataloggers within a systematic setup despite differences in sensitivity and settings. This corresponds to how the interobserver variability is taken into account having detection functions for the individual observers in visual line transect surveys. Second, the acoustically derived density estimates appeared somewhat sensitive to the choice of time window around the snapshot moment: Mean estimates for 15, 30, and 60 s snapshots were 1.68, 1.67, and 1.17 animals per km 2 , respectively. Third, the acoustically derived density estimates corresponded well to the visually derived densities. However, being a feasibility study of a new method there are also uncertainties that will be dealt with in the following.
The study was conceived as a feasibility test of the application of point sampling snapshots and detection modeling to PAM data, and as such, succeeded in obtaining a point estimate for density. The density estimates obtained are only valid for the single point of the T-POD and out to a radius of 350 m. It is equivalent to obtaining a density estimate based on a single line in a line transect survey and as such should not be extrapolated to larger areas or be compared between a few sampling stations only, since the variability caused by differences in dataloggers and=or local areas may even outweigh the real differences in animal density. This corresponds to the limitations imposed by visual line transect surveys using data from individual transect lines. To extrapolate to larger areas, and thus derive an abundance estimate for a study area, a robust survey design must be applied, with sufficient number of independent monitoring stations, a robust survey design must be applied, with sufficient number of independent monitoring stations, placed either randomly or (preferably) systematically with respect to animal distribution. Ideally the detection function should be measured at all or a sample of these locations; however, this will rarely be feasible in practice and this can be seen as a key limitation of the method. For PAM, studies from different locations will show how detection probabilities may vary with location. It can be necessary to model how detectability changes as a function of important covariates, and use this to predict detection probability at each monitoring TABLE II. Effective detection radius (q), probability of detection (P), density (standard deviation), D (confidence intervals), in porpoises Á km À2 for two of the tested snapshots (15 and 60 s), T-POD detection thresholds and data categories. 95% confidence intervals on D (in parentheses) were derived from a nonparametric bootstrap (see the text). The two topmost T-PODs are from the 2003 dataset, where T-POD detection thresholds were not measured (denoted "na"). Note that the TPOD 745 is an outlier and that the apparent increased sensitivity is a result of internal abnormalities rather than more detected porpoises. location. Future studies on detection probability will also help us understand how detection probability may be affected by factors such as animal behavior and group size. We used the snapshot methodology of point sampling here. Normally the number of animals detected is counted within each snapshot when counting, for example, in bird studies (Buckland, 2006) . Here, we used much shorter snapshots and categorized each snapshot as either detecting or not detecting porpoises, by checking if the snapshot contained click trains or not. The reason for choosing this methodology was that from the T-POD data it is not possible to determine whether two sequential click trains are from the same or different animals. Such information requires the use of a hydrophone array to localize vocalizing animals and may even then not be possible if the animals are close together. There may have been more than one animal recorded within some snapshots, but this is considered to have been uncommon due to (1) the directional radiation characteristics of harbor porpoise clicks (see the example in Fig. 3 ) in combination with (2) the loose group structure of harbor porpoises, which jointly means that the chance that two or more porpoises point towards the datalogger within the same snapshot interval is low, especially for short snapshots. We confirmed this by visually inspecting all the click trains in the T-POD software in search for overlapping click trains with different click repetition rates-a clear indication that more than one animal were pointing at the datalogger at the same time-and found a range of only 0-0.7% overlapping click trains across all the data. At this study site more than one porpoise can be seen at a time (mean observed group size 1.6), but they were observed to be moving independently rather than swimming in coordinated fashion, and could be more than a hundred meters apart. Detecting multiple animals in the same snapshot, and treating it as a single acoustic detection, will cause the density estimate to be biased downwards. This will happen less for shorter snapshot intervals, and is one reason to prefer the density estimate from the 15 s interval. For other species, most notably dolphin species that have a different group and vocalization behavior, the snapshot approach used here may not be directly applicable, as the above-mentioned assumptions may not hold. Consequently, this should be tested thoroughly before applying this method for other species than harbor porpoises.
Another consequence of not being able to distinguish detections from multiple animals was that there may have been cases in the detection function trials where a trial was erroneously scored as a success due to a click from another, unnoticed animal closer to the T-POD than the one being tracked. This would lead to an overestimation of the detection probability and hence an underestimation of density. However, for the above-mentioned reasons, we judge that this happened very rarely in our study. In other studies, where animals move in larger, well-coordinated groups, the method mentioned earlier of defining trials on groups of animals and then multiplying the density estimate by an independent estimate of mean group size [Eq. (1)] would be preferred.
As the basis for detection we used click trains as defined by the T-POD software, rather than individual clicks. Using click trains resulted in practically no false detections. Using single porpoise clicks as a cue of detection within a snapshot, however, would be problematic because the rate of false positives can be very high, due to many other sounds (cavitation noise, shifting sand, echo sounders, etc.) possibly recorded by the datalogger. Such false positives can be difficult to separate from porpoise clicks when treated individually, but can be removed to a large degree by filtering based on properties of click trains as done in the T-POD software. We therefore recommend the use of click trains per time unit instead of individual clicks per time unit.
An assumption in distance sampling theory is that distances are measured exactly. In the present study, distances were based on theodolite tracks of porpoises. Theodolites are very precise at short distances but the multiplicative error increases with true distance from the theodolite and furthermore is positively biased (i.e., errors on overestimated distances are larger than errors on underestimated distances). For this reason we only used distances within 350 m of the theodolite station and most observations were even closer to the observation point (as is evident from Fig. 2 ), so the bias is considered negligible. However, another uncertainty on distance estimation arises because we interpolated porpoise swimming tracks between surfacings assuming straight lines. This inevitably leads to errors, but these are likely random and independent of true distance to the theodolite as the interpolation was performed in the same fashion for all positions regardless of distance to observers. The effect of this measurement error is not clear, but is likely a limiting factor for precision. Further investigation of the effect of measurement errors caused by the use of surface observations is an important topic for future research. Obtaining true distance estimates between surfacings would require detailed knowledge on subsurface movement of porpoises, obtainable either by equipping animals with dataloggers that can accurately track the animals under water, or acoustically by means of a sufficiently large hydrophone array. Furthermore, as the subsurface behavior of porpoises may likely depend upon site specific factors such as water depth, prey availability, and bottom characteristics such data should ideally be obtained within the actual study site in order for the modeling to actually reduce measurement error. If more precise animal tracks could be obtained, then shorter snapshot intervals would be preferred over longer ones, as the position used in the midpoint of a short interval better represents the position than that for a long interval. This is another reason to prefer the 15 s interval, of the three intervals used here.
In standard distance sampling applications it is assumed that all animals at zero distance from the transect line or point are detected [i.e., g(0) ¼ 1]. This assumption does not hold in the present experiment (evident on Fig. 5.) , but as the mark-recapture method used here allows for a direct determination of g(0), this assumption is not relevant. However, it is useful to consider why g(0) is relatively low, between 0.1 and 0.3 for T-PODs. Harbor porpoises are known to be silent for shorter or longer periods of time (Linnenschmidt, 2007) , but the primary reason is probably the directional characteristics of the echolocation sounds. This means that porpoises are only able to effectively ensonify a T-POD part of the time with sound levels above the detection threshold of the T-POD, likely only when looking straight towards the T-POD. Desportes et al. (2000) described a behavior termed "bottom grubbing," also observed at the experimental site, in which porpoises swim in a near vertical position, close to the bottom, the head pointing downwards in search of prey. This behavior can continue for extended periods of time and during this behavior clicks from the porpoise will only reach the T-PODs in an erratic fashion, unlikely to be recognized as entire click trains. Prey search behavior may thus, in this study, be part of the explanation for the low g(0) value. For the same reason the g(0) value may be different in areas with a different depth or prey composition, as well as it may be entirely different for other odontocete species foraging and echolocating in a different fashion.
Further, the estimated detection functions varied between the different dataloggers, thresholds, and cluster positions, even though the dataloggers were positioned in the same vicinity quite close together and experienced the same level of porpoise visits. Here the design of this feasibility study was likely too ambitious in the sense that it is not possible to separate the effect of both cluster position and threshold of the dataloggers with only one replicate in each cluster position, i.e., it is clear that there is an effect of cluster, but it also appears that there is an added effect of the cluster position. More data would likely level out the observed differences, and future studies should examine a single threshold, preferably the lowest at 115 dB re 1 lPa (p-p), in different locations. Anyhow, most often the major source of uncertainty on the estimate of density is in fact on the encounter rate variance and less the precision of the detection function.
The false detection rate, assessed in 2007, was very low and indicates that the click train algorithm in the T-POD software is efficient and conservative, and when combined with the high abundance of porpoises in this study, false detections could be ignored. In a high density area like the present, all T-POD click train categories (except boat sonar) may thus be used if data are divided into timed snapshot intervals as done here. Even if some trains in fact are false positives, proportion of false positives will still be low, especially when using click trains rather than individual clicks as cues, and false positives are therefore not very important. The situation, however, is radically different in a low density area, for instance the Baltic Proper. Because the porpoise density is very low (Hammond et al., 2002) , inclusion of false positives will weigh much higher in a density assessment and it is therefore extremely important to be as conservative as possible and to limit the rate of false positives as much as possible, if the rate is unknown. In a low density area only the two highest T-POD click train categories (Cet All) should therefore be used despite the risk of discarding true detections, in order to keep the density estimate conservative. In this respect, one of the T-PODs was obviously different than the rest and was regarded as an outlier. This T-POD (T-POD 745) recorded many thousand more click trains and likely had some internal abnormalities overruling the applied sensitivity settings. This was especially visible for the All Trains category. Dataloggers should therefore be deployed for field tests to assess such abnormalities before deployment to obtain density estimates, and the decision on which of the data categories to use All trains or Cet All should take such results into account.
Density estimation by a passive acoustic method as presented here offers a cheaper alternative to visual surveys since the observer effort and associated costs are greatly reduced. Additional advantages are that data can be collected and density estimated year round and under all weather conditions, and that data from dataloggers are unaffected by human subjectivity and fatigue during observations. The passive acoustic methodology in combination with point transect distance sampling thus provides a viable alternative to visual surveys for density estimation, in particular for low density areas, where reliable visual estimates may be unattainable.
We have presented a method to obtain a detection function for acoustic dataloggers by observing animals visually around the dataloggers and comparing visual and acoustic detections in a mark-recapture setup, based on the snapshot methodology of point transect distance sampling. This method provides for use of PAM of porpoises to obtain absolute changes in density over time. However, there is a potential for a slight negative bias overall due to missing some occasions when multiple animals were detected in the same snapshot.
